
BETHESDA: Jon Rahm couldn’t remem-
ber a single shot he took in a professional
debut to remember. Ernie Els recalled
shots he hit on the same course 19 years
ago. Rahm shot a 7-under 64 on
Thursday at Congressional to take the
first-round lead in the Quicken Loans
National, Tiger Woods’ annual tourna-
ment that started two hours late because
of rain. The soft course, with a fox loung-
ing on the edge of a bunker and darting
around with little care for the golf going
on around him, allowed players to attack
fairways and play aggressively. Rahm
took advantage of that with seven birdies
in a bogey-free round.

“I was anticipating this moment,” the
21-year-old Spaniard said. “I’m working
on it a long time that I kind of blacked
out a little bit. I don’t remember a single
swing I made all day or any putting
stroke or anything. I just remember the
ball flying or rolling.” The former Arizona
State star was the only amateur to make
the cut last week in the US Open, tying
for 23rd at Oakmont. With momentum
from the US Open, Rahm tried to temper
his expectations and relied on advice
from golf great Jack Nicklaus.

“What he told me is to just never do
more than what I can do,” said Rahm,
who cited not looking at social media as
another key to his success. “Try not to
risk too much. And that’s certainly
something I did today.” The long-hitting
Rahm had a one-stroke lead over
Jhonattan Vegas and a two-stroke
advantage over a pack that included Els,
who won the 1997 US Open at
Congressional. Rickie Fowler and Vijay
Singh were among those at 68.

Els, who turned pro five years before
Rahm was born, chose to play the
Quicken Loans immediately after miss-
ing the cut at the US Open because of
how much he likes the course. He has
the same caddie, Ricci Roberts, who was
on his bag back in 1997, and Thursday
was full of useful memories. “Winning a
major at a special place like
Congressional, playing here again, you
just keep thinking back on shots,” Els
said. “Almost every single hole there’s a
moment back in ‘97 where we can
remember still.”

The 46-year-old Els is almost four
years from his last victory, when he won
the 2012 British Open. But he started
feeling more like himself during the pro-
am Wednesday and showed it by shoot-
ing a 66. “I felt comfortable with my
swing this week,” Els said. “I’ve had a
very tough year. I haven’t played very
well, so I need to start playing well.”
Rahm, on the other hand, has been
gradually improving. He opened eyes by
tying for fifth at the Waste Management
Phoenix Open in February 2015 and

turned pro as the top-ranked amateur.
Now his challenge is to keep expec-

tations low while leading a tournament.
Rahm’s plan was to go see a movie and
get away from golf rather than focus on
it. “It is a challenge,” Rahm said. “I’ve
been playing a lot of golf lately and
maybe trying to get time off golf is just
as important as time practicing, so
maybe just resting my mind a little bit
would be the best way to do it.”

Bill  Haas, Jamie Lovemark, Kyle
Reifers, Camilo Villegas, Harold Varner III,
Billy Hurley IIIand Wesley Bryan were at

66 along with Els. The 7,569-yard course,
which last hosted the US Open in 2011
when Rory McIlroy won it by eight
strokes, could play even longer once it
dries out by the weekend. After rain that
started before dawn, players said the
fairways weren’t bouncing, so clean
shots could get the job done. “On this
course you had better drive it well in the
fairway and it’s a bonus if you can drive
it long and straight,” Vegas said. “Put it
in the fairway and greens being a little
softer than normal, you can play a good
round today.” — AP 

CAIRO: Algerian club Entente Setif have been kicked
out of the African Champions League after fan vio-
lence caused their opening game of the group
phase to be abandoned last weekend. The
Confederation of Africa Football (CAF) announced
the unprecedented measure in response to the vio-
lent scenes at the end of Setif’s 2-0 home loss to
Mamelodi Sundowns of South Africa today. Objects

were thrown onto the field while some fans invaded
the pitch in stoppage time.

CAF said in a statement that the referee had
abandoned the match due to the pitch invasion and
after spectators and security personnel had been
injured by “missiles, stones, bottles, and firecrack-
ers”. Under competition rules, any match halted
because of violence leads to the disqualification of

the home team. The result of the match was wiped
out and the group has now been left with three
teams-Sundowns, Enyimba of Nigeria and Egypt’s
Zamalek. The top two advance to September’s semi-
finals. The decision marks the first time a club has
been expelled from the Champions League since
the group format was introduced to Africa’s top club
competition in 1997. — Reuters
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Rahm turns pro

MARYLAND: Jon Rahm of Spain putts on the second green during the first round
of the Quicken Loans National at Congressional Country Club in Bethesda,
Maryland. — AFP 

US Cycling unveils full 
team for Rio Olympics

NEW YORK: Kristin Armstrong will have an opportunity
to chase her third straight time trial gold medal in Rio,
perhaps the final chapter in a decorated cycling career
spanning four Olympics and two brief retirements.
Armstrong was chosen for the US Olympic roster on
Thursday, joining a powerhouse women’s road team
that includes world bronze medalist Megan Guarnier,
Evie Stevens and Mara Abbott.

“I feel really prepared and am really looking forward
to the challenging time trial course,” said Armstrong,
who will turn 43 the day after the Aug. 10 race through
the beach area of Pontal. “We have a very strong road
team and I feel confident that Team USA can put our
stamp on this event.” Armstrong stepped away from the
sport after winning gold in London, but announced
another comeback in time for last year’s world champi-
onships in Richmond, Virginia. She was a disappointing
fifth when a podium spot would have guaranteed her
spot in Rio, leaving her fate in the hands of USA Cycling’s
selection committee.

They decided her medal capabil ity,  along with
strong performances this year, warranted a spot ahead
of rising star Coryn Rivera, sprint specialist Shelley Olds
and US time trial champion Carmen Small. “We do this
every Olympics, I  think, where you leave someone
home or off the TT team capable of challenging. That’s
not new,” said Jim Miller, vice president of athletics for
USA Cycling and the architect behind the national
team. “It just shows you how deep the talent pool is for
the women’s team.”

Stevens, the world hour record holder, will  join
Armstrong in contesting the time trial, while Guarnier
will be the captain in a hilly road race that could be
among the toughest in Olympic history. After her podi-
um finish in Richmond, Guarnier has backed up her
medal capability with an overall victory at the Tour of
California and another US road title. She also leads the
Women’s WorldTour rankings. “We can race any number
of tactics and expect an outcome,” Miller said. “It gives
us a chance to dictate what we want to dictate, but it
also gives us the flexibility to adapt to changing tactics.”

Taylor Phinney and Brent Bookwalter were chosen to
compete in the men’s road race and time trial. Phinney
was fourth in both disciplines at the London Games, but
that was before a career-threatening crash at the US
road championships in 2014. He’s been steadily working
his way back to form, and Bookwalter - his teammate on
the BMC Racing trade team - believes the three-time
Olympian is almost back. “Taylor has made it look easy,
the genetic phenom he is,” Bookwalter said. “I know his
comeback hasn’t been without a lot of trials and chal-
lenges and he’s still experiencing them, getting back to
his old self and original level. But it’s been impressive,
racing alongside him.”

Tejay van Garderen was favored to land a spot on the
team, but he withdrew his name from consideration
because of the threat of the Zika virus. His wife, Jessica,
is due to give birth in October. Van Garderen will instead
join Rohan Dennis in leading the BMC team at the Tour
de France, which begins next weekend. Bookwalter will
support them, but Phinney was left off the squad and
should be rested for Rio. Howard Grotts landed the lone
US men’s mountain bike spot ahead of Stephen Ettinger
and Russ Finsterwald, while 2012 Olympian Lea Davison
and Chloe Woodruff were awarded women’s spots. Their
selections came a week before the trio competes at the
world championships in the Czech Republic. — AP


